JANUARY 28-31, 2021

F E S T I VA L A T A G L A N C E

NEW

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 | EXCURSIONS
TIME

SESSION TITLE

MEETING LOCATION

COST

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Big Sit After Dark #59116

Great Neck Park

$10

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Big Sit After Dark #59114

Marshview Park

$10

Workshop: What’s that bird? #59134

Zoom

Free

Virtual Festival Keynote – “Man & Gulls” with Amar Ayyash
#59132

Zoom

Free

$10

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 | VIRTUAL WORKSHOP & VIRTUAL KEYNOTE
10:30 am - 11:30 am
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 | EXCURSIONS & VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS
8:30 am - 9:30 am

Big Sit – Pleasure House Point #59106

Pleasure House Point

10:00 am - 11:00 am

Big Sit – Pleasure House Point #59107

Pleasure House Point

$10

11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Workshop: Seabird Conservation in Hampton Roads #59137

Zoom

Free

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Big Sit – Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge #59108

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Notable Tree Tour – Northeast Virginia Beach #59119

2:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Whale Watching Boat Trip #59123

2:30 pm - 3:30 pm

Big Sit – Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge #59019

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm

Workshop: Introduction to Gull ID with Amar Ayyash #59138

Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge

$10

Brock Environmental Center @
12:45pm for caravan to locations

$15*
Price is per CAR.
Up to 4 people
per car

Virginia Aquarium Dock

$31.95 12&up
$26.95 3-11
Free under 3

Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge

$10

Zoom

Free

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Big Sit After Dark #59117

Great Neck Park

$10

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Big Sit After Dark #59115

Marshview Park

$10

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 | EXCURSIONS
8:30 am - 9:30 am
8:30 am - 9:30 am
10:00 am - 11:00 am

Big Sit - Pleasure House Point #60080
Big Sit – Princess Anne Wildlife Management Area #59110
Big Sit - Pleasure House Point #60081

10:00 am - 11:00 am

Big Sit- Princess Anne Wildlife Management Area #59111

10:00 am - 12:30 pm

Whale Watching Boat Trip #59127

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Big Sit – Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge #59112

Pleasure House Point

$10

Princess Anne Wildlife Management
Area

$10

Pleasure House Point

$10

Princess Anne Wildlife Management
Area

$10

Virginia Aquarium Dock

$31.95 12&up
$26.95 3-11
Free under 3

Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge

$10

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Notable Tree Tour - Central Virginia Beach #59120

Princess Anne Rec Center @
12:45pm for caravan to locations

$15*
Price is per CAR.
Up to 4 people
per car

2:30 pm - 3:30 pm

Big Sit – Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge #59113

Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge

$10

PRESENTED BY VIRGINIA BEACH PARKS & RECREATION // VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE RESOURCES

// VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES //
REGISTRATION THROUGH ACTIVE NET REQUIRED FOR THESE FREE SESSIONS. ONCE
REGISTERED, YOU WILL RECEIVE INFORMATION ON HOW TO JOIN THIS SESSION THROUGH ZOOM.

// NEW! WINTER WILDLIFE
FESTIVAL BIRDING CHALLENGE //
Join Winter Wildlife Festival in celebrating the
abundant and diverse birds overwintering in Coastal

12 & UP | Of all the world’s seabirds, gulls are the most

WORKSHOP: SEABIRD CONSERVATION IN
HAMPTON ROADS

visible to man, gaining admission into our most immediate

18 & UP | Hear the evolutionary tale of Virginia’s most

observe as many bird species as possible in a day. This

surroundings. Often approached with apprehension, gulls

unique seabird breeding colony located at the Interstate

is a fun, friendly Team Challenge for 2-5 people. Cost is

have earned a love-hate relationship with many birders, and

64 Hampton Roads Bridge and Tunnel (HRBT) between

$15 per person; includes challenge t-shirt and awards

they’re often perceived as 2nd class avian creatures. But also

the cities of Norfolk and Hampton. You will learn about

recognition for winning teams. Birding must be done

among the larids are some of the most coveted bird species

its formation into the Commonwealth’s largest waterbird

between Saturday, January 23 and Friday, January 29.

in the world, presenting us with an interesting juxtaposition.

colony, its inhabitants, and its near demise and eleventh

Visit VBgov.com/winterwildlife for complete Rules &

Do we prefer some gulls over others? And if so, why? Amar

hour salvation. You will learn how strong support from the

Regulations.

Ayyash, an expert on North American gull species, will

birding community and conservation organizations and the

•

Big Day Division (24 hours) #59143

take us through an entertaining and intriguing journey of

implementation of out-of-the-box management techniques

•

Mini Day Division (3 hours) #59144

their natural history, along with some of their less known

saved the HRBT colony and what the future holds in store

•

Backyard Bird Count Division (single location)

behaviors and adaptations. Amar will also touch on recent

for this most impressive aggregation of breeding birds.

KEYNOTE: MAN AND GULLS WITH AMAR AYYASH

genetic data on this group which compels us to reassess the

Virginia by challenging yourself to get outdoors and

#59145
Register through Active Net

very concept of a species.

WORKSHOP:
INTRODUCTION
TO
IDENTIFICATION WITH AMAR AYYASH

GULL

WORKSHOP: WHAT’S THAT BIRD?

16 & UP | Whether you’re just beginning to work on your

for comparison, and will also touch on some of the often-

12 & UP | Do you enjoy watching the birds around your

local gulls, or have long struggled with the nuances of this

ignored topics in gull-study such as the aging process

home, but wonder what they are? If so, this virtual workshop

group of birds, winter is the perfect time to brush up on

and molt. Join virtually to learn why an increasing number

led by a DWR Watchable Wildlife Biologist is for you! You

how to identify them. Amar will walk us through the key

of people are being drawn to this family of birds and are

will get to know these common “backyard” birds and learn

components of identifying the gulls found in eastern North

eagerly calling themselves “larophiles.”

to identify them by sight, sound, and other means.

America. He will present a multitude of photos and collages

// BIG SITS, BOAT TRIPS AND OTHER EXCURSIONS //
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED THROUGH ACTIVENET FOR THESE FEE-BASED SESSIONS
NEW! BIG SITS

connecting guests with the area’s marine mammal visitors.

is per car; up to 4 people allowed per car. It is exceptionally

10 & UP | Birders of all expertise levels come together to

Trips take place on a spacious and stable catamaran that

important that participants arrive on time and keep up with

spot and identify birds from the comfort of a chair! Leaders

boasts one of the most comfortable rides in Virginia Beach,

the group on the road and while walking at sites. Walking

will guide the experience and offer Natural History of

and has been outfitted especially for conducting dolphin &

short distances may be required. Terrain may be uneven at

locations. Participants are asked to BYOC (bring your own

whale watching trips. Experience spectacular views from

times. Meets at Brock Environmental Center located at 3663

chair) as well as their own spotting equipment (binoculars

the outdoor covered seating areas, or from cushioned

Marlin Bay Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23455 at 12:45pm.

and scopes). Have fun while contributing to Citizen Science

seats inside a heated cabin. This ~2.5 hour adventure is

as we record how many species we find at each location!

an exploration in search of whales, dolphins, seals, and

NOTABLE TREE TOUR: CENTRAL VIRGINIA BEACH

Meets onsite at location.

seabirds. Marine mammal sightings are not guaranteed.

12 & UP | Join Lynnhaven River Now’s Captain Brent James

Meets at Virginia Aquarium Dock (717 General Booth Blvd.)

as he visits some of Virginia Beach’s Notable Trees! See

NEW! BIG SITS AFTER DARK

some of Virginia Beach’s most amazing trees up close while

local owls and the night sky. Binoculars are recommended.

NOTABLE
TREE
VIRGINIA BEACH

Bundle up and BYOC! Meets onsite at location.

12 & UP | Join Lynnhaven River Now’s Captain Brent James

relative to the state and national champions of their species.

as he visits some of Virginia Beach’s Notable Trees! See

All experience levels welcome. It is recommended that you

WHALE WATCHING BOAT TRIP

some of Virginia Beach’s most amazing trees up close while

wear sturdy, waterproof footwear. Your personal car will be

ALL AGES | Join the Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science

you will learn their history on the properties which they

required to caravan your party from location to location. It

Center, the longest running and most experienced whale

reside. Learn their approximate ages, as well as their sizes

is exceptionally important that participants arrive on time

watching entity in Virginia, in an immersive encounter with

relative to the state and national champions of their species.

and keep up with the group on the road and while walking

some of the ocean’s most magnificent creatures. Specialized

All experience levels welcome. It is recommended that you

at sites. Walking short distances may be required. Terrain

educators will share a program built upon the Aquarium’s

wear sturdy, waterproof footwear. Your personal car will be

may be uneven at times. Meets at Princess Anne Recreation

scientific research and almost three decades of experience

required to caravan your party from location to location. Fee

Center, 1400 Nimmo Pkwy, Virginia Beach, VA 23456 at 12:45pm.

10 & UP | Take the party into the night! Learn about our

TOUR:

NORTHEAST

PRESENTED BY

you will learn their history on the properties which they
reside. Learn their approximate ages, as well as their sizes

